District 4, Area 35 Monthly Meeting
April 18th, 2020
Alexandria Alano Clubhouse, Alexandria, MN, 56308

Old Business- Greg discussed changes in the Big Book that could potentially be voted on.
Lorne said the sponsorship committee is on hold.

New BusinessArea 35 DCM video conference had 13 attendees and discussed 1.) where, how they open and close and
2.) upcoming elections.
Greg also discussed how you can donate on Saint Clouds Area 35 website (groups, individuals). The
treasurer can forward money electronically.
Clubhouse is currently going to leave it up to each individual group on how they want to run their
meetings.
Kathy H. made a list of zoom meetings.
Colleen was trying to figure out who is in charge of every meeting/zoom and getting access codes to
meetings.
Kathy suggested a web page for Area 35 for the still suffering alcoholic. Web page $100 to start up. $10
to upkeep.
Each group has a new code for contributing money to the entities.
Greg talked about the General Service Conference and stated that GSR’s can weigh in on voting via email.
It was discussed the length of time that people should serve on the phone committee. It was mentioned
that perhaps there should be a limit.

Officer ReportsDCM- International Conference postponed.
Alternate DCM-

Treasurer- 3327.00$ Balance no group donations
Book sales - $54.
Literature- no sales
CPC- not present
Corrections- Everything shut down. (Kathy H. suggested sending meditations to the jail. As Bill Sees it
meditations, etc.)
Treatment Chair- Shut down due to COVID-19. CBHH still wants meetings there, will pursue.
P.I. Updated list to wellness center. Spring is time to update.
Kathy H. mentioned and casted a vote to purchase emotional sobriety books. 11.50$ a piece. Made a
motion to get six books.

GSR ReportsVicki G. - Monday Night Big Book Solution started meeting via zoom.
Lorne S. - Wednesday night 7pm meeting via zoom and clubhouse 17 zoom, 5 in house. Financially good.
Laurie S. - Sunday Night 6:30 Keep It Simple Group Meeting at clubhouse. Paid rent, financially good.
Kathy L. - Wed Noon 12x12. 9 people met on step 11 lower numbers 3-5 attendance. Financially stable.
Tom - Saturday Big Book Study meeting in person. Average of 7 people. Financially stable paid ahead
three months in rent and will contribute to the three entities. ‘Greg- Monday noon meeting in person.
As Bill Sees It 12.

